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During the post-financial-crisis era, the whole world pay more attention to the 
growth of China. To decrease the international financial crisis, our government has 
carried out a lot of measures, which related to fixed investment. There are many 
differences between the regions, and the east、middle、west of China are the location 
with different gradient, which would contribute to the different effects of the fixed 
investment to the local economy and the different effects of the the fixed investment 
of different sectors.To investgate the different effects is the main point of this paper. 
During the research of the relationship of the fixed investment and the economic 
growth of the regions, This paper break the view of industry many scholar investigate 
from before, and fractionize the fixed investment into many sectors, which is the 
micro view to investigate the relationship of the fixed investment in sestors and 
economic growth. After using the Granger causality test and the empirical analysis of 
panel data model, the result is the fixed investment and the economic growth are the 
Granger Cause of each other, and the contribute of the fixed investment of different 
sector in different region to local GDP has large difference. Base on the empirical 
analysis result and the former research findings, this paper show the recommendation 
for the whole China and every region, for example, the east of China should invest 
more in the sector of real estate、transport, storage and post、information transmission, 
computer services and software, the middle of China should invest more in the sector 
of manufacturing、agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery, and mining, the 
west of China should invest more in the sector of manufacturing and real estate, so the 
local economy would develop rapidly by the investment in the special sectors. 
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